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41 The thought of 
helpless old age gives 
of ns moments of

very successful parochial career to take 
up the Apostolate work. The field In Vir
ginia is not so difficult il properly 
worked. The experiences ol missionar
ies in the smaller towns [demonstrates 
that more than ever will the non Cath
olics attend, and the taste that they 
have had ol missions through the pre
vious work ol Father Fiyne and others 
readily incline them to return when 
missions are announced. We may then 
expect good reports Irom Father 

He is beginning his work

a possible 
most

fact that the Council ol Chaleedon 
shaped Its whole doctrinal action on the 
model ol Leo as merely owiog to the 
accident that Leo turned out a great 
theologian. Doubtless the acclama
tions ol the F sthers ol the Council :
" Feter has spoken through Leo! * in
cluded this, bnt they certainly in 
eluded roach more than this. Imagine 

n page 49 ol his " Mediiwal tbo |,’atheia of Nicies, although they 
Europe" 1‘rolessor Emerton speaks of were led by Athanasius, exclaiming- 
Peter as, in Homan Catholic belief, •• Tbo Apostille College reappears iu
^=7eTnd".W^tloo!^Ca' th?.,d6TnD P1"mLrton say. that JS'’most a uspiclou, circumstance.
^rtisevlde^ Irom this that Pro (Jl!ego,y the"Treat did not claim lor He ha.ithe *£•**>»* 
feasor Kmerton curiously misunder the I'apscy any Infallibility. It Is true. »l dlsnoaition ’ will make him at-
atands the doctrine ol Home. Home lle did not ue was never called to kindly ““P0*-"*'”‘ _ h . while his
does not hold that Peter received from dcflne auy burn|ng question of doc trac‘lve“^u d , for "he work
his Master " a peculiarly pure and trine. „i. claims lur the Papacy were
precious tradition." She doe. not be- entirely within the circle ol will secure lor him the best result
lieve than St. Peter received from ldmini,trltlon and discipline. In these Tde Missionary.
Christ any other tradition thin that aifchoogh he exercised a high and pre-
communicated to all the Apostles, hhe mailing authority, I am not aware that 
doe# not believe that the Saviour im- eVer professed to be infallible, 
parted to Peter any manner of esoteric Certainly Pius X. makes no such pro 
teaching. All the Apostles were with fegëion today. In the pontiûcally 
their Lord throughout the course of ratifled words of the Swiss Bishops :
llis earthly ministry and after the -«The Pope is not infallible or impec-
Resurrection and at the Ascension, dble in his life or in his conduct, in 
The Saviour gave them all the samt- political views, in his relations with 
instructions, and made them all wit temporal princes and governments, nor 
nesses of the same events. On the eVen in the government of the Church 
three occasions when the nine were jn general.”
away. James and John, the sons of 1;li But had Gregory been called to 
Zebedee, were present, equally with decide some question of doctrine, when 
Peter. I wholly misunderstand his character

3, At Pentecost all the Apostles and claims, and the whole history of
received the Inlne.s ol the same Spirit, bu See> u after f0l| consultation and that theirs was
which, the Catholic Church teache., deliberation (the obligation of which »>• doctrine ^QaJ‘ ^r‘atia„ re“,,”u 
ensured to them all the same plenary ia acknowledged by all) be would not «*• * on ai lle savsthe^shtep's
and infallible inspiration, in everything have inalated that his final definition ’ «lîv ^ivlM to draw
involved in the revelation of (.od in ahould be received, and would not have clothing, bnt re* ly .trlving to draw 
Christ. The Apostles might some- treated the 1'atriarch of Constantinople the faitblnl away from the unityol the 
time, have to confer, and compare Antioch, rejecting it, a. a heretic. ehorch wt|lch own iordl'
nolnts of view, bnt the result, it ia Chahleh C. Starbuck. being, in I act, to use His own words,
held, where doctrine was concerned, Andover. Mu,. raven0", wolves.
was always that which seemed good to ___________ ________ Yes, yon would tell me this, and you
the I Iniv < 1 host as well as to them. would be right in your explanation of

4. Home does not suppose herself to THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. Hi, words. It is. indeed, of the» false
L„. received from I’eter any other ------ Christian teachers that He would warn
tradition than that which he had pre- “ God Who is r.cb m mercy. us. It Is against the innumerable
viouslv communicated to Jerusalem, Let us take the words of the Great errors which are taught as Christianity 
and t/ Antioch and subsequently com- St. Haul to the Ephesians as the sub and against the countless sell-appointed 
mnnicated through Mark, to Alexaii- joCt ol our July talks. Surely the guide, to llis one religion who were to 
dria She holds her own tradition to r,cbes of His mercy brings to us at once multiply as time went on, that He
be "identically the same with that the thought of the Vrecious Blood, wished to forewarn us ; to keop us from
which John gave to Ephesus, and Many daring things have been said ol listening to them, or allowing our- 
l'hilip to Hiorapolis, and Thomas to the this glorious price of our salvation, but solves to be turned by them from the 
Christians of India, and tbo other none in which the faint heart, sick one source of truth which Ho has pro- 
apostles to the churches founded by 0I the world, of sin, and of sell, vided for us in His holy Catholic 
them respectively. can lind more comfort than in the church

- -r nviiris tu latine with bold security with which the And no doubt, in a way, we listen to. * Je'‘°l,Un1L,r their doctrinal great St. Ignatius declares in His warning, and are not much deceived 
the heretics ab t Whatever his Spiritual Exercises: "When by their pretensions, at least in these
vagaries tells t consult I you pm,eut at the divinejadgmontseat day6. If a Catholic loses his faith
apostaihc Church th, y B ua uns price of your ransom, the Vrecicus nowadays, it is usually easy enough to
whether Korney.r Corinth, or Epheima P j therefore paying more see that he does so, not because he is
" „L r; „^v^here thO Hamè tradi- I than ^ou really owe." Who among us really deceived by the false prophet 
wouid find e y __ aDostolically con has not as times been te-rifled at the and takes him for a true one, but bo-
tion of doc.rin . rami„ds them will thought of the gieat unknown eternity? cause he wishes to lead an easier life

iKw » ex- Who ha. not dreaded the solemn hour witho„r being blamed 1er it ; because 
be i.mnd infected y. which which will usher us into the presence he objects to confession and the other
althimuh not tho only form of herosy oltiim Whom wo love, oh 1 so tenderly, laws of the Church as imposing too much

!hs? time6 was Htiïl tho orincipal, hut Whom we also tear so deeply, ainoe restraint on him, or because hu tern-
certainly the' most dTJrL* ' "> Hi. hands are tho issues of life and poral interests will be advanced by the

J t il. „ death. change,
ti. True, St. Iremcaa ascribes . Tben ]ike tbo t,alm that tell on the But still, in spite ot this general

peculiar trustworthiness to the tra • troub(Bd waters, at the sound ol His security which we now have against 
tien ot tbo toman Church, not as being ..|,eaoo bo still," so over our affrighted being deceived by the persuasions ol 
different from apostolic, tradition go • biu1s fl()Wa tbo w,avea 0i the Precious those who would lead us into error, 
orally, lint as being peculiarly we | Blood, its crimson streams effacing the nay, even on account of this very 
guarded against corruption or < e oo . 1 baudwritjug ou the wall which so security which we icel, we do not obey 
As the Christians Irom all over oac hauntlJ u8 aud |K,aring Us in salety to quite carefully enough our Lord's 
province retorted to thei metropolis the dosirud heaven. Lot us dwell long warning. We think weare in nodanger
the province, so the Christians irom aud seriously ou the words which have from these false prophets, and so we
over the Empire resorted to the me m- hl;(.n ro.,.ehoiug through the centuries are willing enough to hear what they 
polis of the Empire, and there, un o aj1|Ce tbe days ot St, Paul, “ Uod Hay. We would not join with them ; far 
tho penetrating eyo ol tie °™ I tt'ho is rich in mercy." Our Uod, from it : but wo think there is no harm 
Church, to which, however we may o llur vory owbi therelore His riches jn hearing or reading their discourses,
plain it, there had certainly boon com- | ^ since "of His fulness wo or acquainting ourselves with their
milted a special equilibrium of jimg- hayo a„ Iooeiyed.- Why art thou books. Wo do not, in short, beware ol 
ment, incipient aud opposite pe « sad, Oh I my soul, and why dost thou them ; wj think that there ia no need 
Sion, of original tradition m^uMlyex- ^ Kro|]1 how luany anxious t0 do '„0.
pUDgod each other, an if. I hearts does not tho plaint arise in Really, however, there is. When our
supplied defect, thus resulting, not in I words heard only in the sufferings aud Lord said, “ Beware of these false

difference ot suta an , '‘ silence ot the inner consciousness uu- prjphets,” He meant just what He said. a
circular comp e enoss o tollowed by the tweet “ Hope in God, He knew that they would do us harm it

than wan apt to m> oun n I ^ Wl^ Htill give praise to Him Who we did not beware; that if they did
vincial Churches. ] is the Salvation of my Countenance not destroy our filth, they would at

17. Moreover, which Protestants ant| my Uod.” May and June were as least mar its purity or diminish its 
seem seldom to know, and oven Lath- I blossoms of Hope, to our needy intensity if wo did not take care to 
olios largely to neglect, Romo teaches HOUiH> now comes July, the fruition ol avoid them and their teachings in 
that each Apostle had a universal promiaef the month of the Precious everyway. And the Church has always 
jurisdiction. Therefore, as is remarked I Qh j ^ow little wo know tho *cted on the principle which her
by the eminent Catholic Professor gr;tces that are fast closing in around Divine Founder here laid down, in her 
Sohanz, as long as tho Apostles lived, Ul4 because ot this laver of healing waich iustructions to her children. She does 
the Primacy, although existing in pnn- -H flowi,ig in such copious streams from not wish oven her priests to concern 
ciple, was in a manner iu abeyance. those dear founts in the hands aud themselves with heretical or infldel

N. What distinction, thon does ^t and side of Him Who was crowned doctrines except with the intention ol 
Romo make between Peter and t-lle ou the day of His espousals. confuting them as their olli3e requires,
other Apostles? This Peter had uni |j0t us press our lips to those Sacred ïortiflod though they bo with the most 
versai jurisdiction, and so had Paul \Y,oimdH| 0f our own making and bo thorough instruction in and knowledge 
and John, and Pnilip and Thomas, ami comtort<Mi tho meditations of the ()f the truth.
Andrew, and each of tho rest. *'uw twilight hour, that iu llis own royal We are none of us perfectly wise and one 
ever, while Andrew, or Philip, or any I way j|0 w,n ,nako them our refuge. ;lbove the reach of even the most 
of the others, though hiimelt having fp^ey wm be our 44 hollow places iu tho absurd errors, especially when our care 
ceauuienical authority, could only give I wan^» xvhere we may hido ourselves, nature, corrupted by sin, is enlisted on
to the Bishops ordained by him loca 1 sa|0 from even the shadow ot ^0 side of those errors; and, if not
jurisdiction, within a restricted range, | ^trust. Lot us ask our Blessed jn danger of actually filling into any 
beyond which they would bo usurpeis I ero wo close, is she not the 0f them in particular, we may at least,
if acting as ordinaries, Poter alone I treaHUro house of the riches of llis by acquainting ourselves with those 
communicated to tho future incumbents l morCy ^ ai)<j delighted in jur claim of into which great men have been led,
of the Roman Bishopric his own plein I her children taking as our right he likely to fall into the most danger-
tudo of .« -mm ideal authority, so that thofto 8WO)t liberties whai; may we not OU9 ()f all errors, that of believing that
in them, and in them alono, tbe AiM)s ask, and what not hope to gain ? ilor trath 90 hard to find that
tolato, although not continuing in its |OV0 [or UHi m()lo tender than a mother, i^ cannot be expected that all 
inspiration, continues in its exercise o ho tho unfailing solace of life’s s'aould find it, and that it makes
universal govern lient, more 01 ess thirkest hours, xnd while the darkneis no difference what a man believes, as 
explicit according to circumstances, g^hera we will tain believe that her long as ho does what set ms to the
but everywhere existing as ot right. d„,vr vyCH Wlli Hhine brightly through world i„ general to be right.

d. Moreover, tho Roman Latho ic tbe gloom aud happy tears will veil up The true cours) for us is, then, to 
Church, while not claiming lor t 10 , the thought of her who is “ our lile, beware of false guides in religion by
successors ol Peter any more t îan m our Hweotnoss and our hope.’'—The keeping out of their way altogether: 
tluso ol tho other Apostle#, any com ande on the other hand, to study as far
tinuance of the apostolic gito ot post- ________. ^ _________ xvo can the truth, which, if we learn it
live Inspiration, hold# that, negatively, and grasp it as we should, conveys in
so much of Poter s gift ol inspiration THE VIRGINIA APOdlOLATL. itself tho answer to them all. Listen 
has been transmitted to Ins successors —, . riv,ftntlv to tho true prophets, and leave the
AS this, that When » I «1», »peakin< itox. 1 homiw I.. ator, to, n tont y onen alone ; that ia the highest
<-.v catln'dra, ilufluoa a doctrine et faith inaugura toi hi. ""“nîarioTtoavilie wisdom from tho month of onr Divine 
or morals involveit in tho ap-Htolic \ irginia by a mission at LharlottesMllo, ,
revelation, the Holy Spirit rostrains Va. He followed it up by missions at loto uunseu.
him from dt'ftning erroneously. As Culpeper and Gordonsville. 
the Pastor u ternus says, the Holy Father Watters thu# begins what 
Uhosfc does not communicate to the bids fair to be a long and extremely 
Ropes the knowledge of new truth, but successful missionary career. During 
Ho does clear their detlnitory state the past year ho followed tho lectures 
mente of truth already known in the at the Mission House and adequately
Church of all intermixtures of false- prepared himself for the great work
hood. that is before him. Ho brought to this

preparation a ripened experience of 
dcoado of years in tho ministry,
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IU BATTLEFIELD OF LIFE.
Creator in tbe 
These words ol

44 Remember Thy 
days ol tby youth.”
God, as spoken to us in Holy Writ, are 
striking in a high degree. They tell 
tno great importance of one’s conduct 
in early days as forming the foundation 
of the kind >f life that is to be led 
afterwards. It is with man as with all 
other things. The great, solid struc- 

rises from a strong, well-laid foun-
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFEFALAE PROPHETS.
Beware of false propheU. (Gospel of tbe 

day ) jSURANCB COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.I think my dear brethren, that yen 

all know pretty well what oar Lord 
when He says in to day'. Gospel, 

“ Beware of false prophets." Y"U 
would tell me, at least il you stopped 
to think for a moment, that He means 
to warn us againet those who were to 

after Him, pretending to teach

tore
dation. Tne tall, stalwart ualt grows 

that imbeds itself in
1

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A. JOHN L. BLAIKÏE,
Managing Dirsetor, Prsilant,

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B„ Saoretary.

up from an acorn 
good, rich soil, and which is nurtured 
by the dews aud sun’s rays. The 
mighty river has its rise in some little 
eddy on a mountain side. Everything 
is in the beginning, and if the begin- 

the course he con-

means

TEST OF POPULARITY :
Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.

ning is good and 
tinned along the same lite, the end 
must be good and will be great in pro
portion to the start that was make. 
44 Mind the beginning,” someone has 
said, and experience proves the 
wisdom of the counsel.

l ceu.
2 Supine In

Father Hudsoi 
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Thus God tells the young to remem 
her Him in their first days when they 
are forming habit, and acquiring prin
ciples of thought and action, tor these 
will remain with them all through their 
lives and will be lor them the factors of 
their success or failure. It is in the 
time ol youth that the sects of what 
our future life ia to be are mostly sown.
‘■The boy is father to the man." As 
is the youth, so, fur the moat part, is 
the after life. If the young shoot be 
good and sound it will one day become 
a tine tree and give guod fruit ; ior, as 
the Scriptures say, the good fl-oe 
beareth good Irait, but a bad tree 
cannot bear good fruit. In the case of 
a man or woman, their youth must be 
sown in virtue if they are to blossom 
forth and yield the rich and abundant 
fruits ol a holy life. There 
exceptions to this rule, but the greater 
number by far of those who have been 
illustrious for their goodness and virtue 
are found to be ot those who Irom their 
youth up have loved God and kept His 
commandments.

Now, this appeal to the young which 
God makes, namely : “Remember thy 
Creator in the days of thy youth,” sup 
poses that the young have the power to 
respond to it; that is, that they have 
come to the years of discretion aud 

readily think and act for them
selves. In childhood the boy and girl 

faithfully watched over by loving 
parents and devoted guardians, who 

careful to gradually iu>.til into the 
slowly develiping mind little lessons 
of truth and virtue ; trorn the first the 
little hands are taken and clasped in 
prayer and the child is taught to look 
up to heaven and lisp the name of God 
aud His Blessed Mother, and thus they 
are guided through the years, but after 
infancy has long passed away and 
youth's short period is fast hurrying t> 
manhood’s and womanhood's estate, 
then tbe future man and the future 
woman are asked to begin to build up 

good and holy, an honorable and use 
ful career, by laying broad and deep, 
within themselves, tae foundations of 
goodness and piety.

The time ot youth may be said to be 
the battlefield of life. Its dangers are 
great, its temptations many. Tne glare 
uf the bustling world and the whirl of 
its dizzy pleasures entrance the young 
and unwary, and unless they are well 
poised they are soon carried away into
sinful excesses. It is then the time than at any other season. Prompt 
that choice must be made—God or the action at this time saves a precious 
world, virtue or sin. In the present little lile. Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
choice the future rests. Hence God’s be9t medicine in the world for little 
appealing words 44 Remember thy ones. They speedily relieve, promptly 
Creator in the days of thy youth,” fur Curo and give sound refreshing sleep, 
in His wiidom lie knows that unless And they are guaranteed free from 

makes a rignt beginning, a good opiates and harmful drugs. They al- 
ending is hardly to be expected. The ways do good—they caunot possibly do 

with which good parents guard harm, and no home should be without 
and shield their children in their help the Tablets, especially during the hot 
less years ahould be continued by them weather months, when dangerous trou- 
selves when they have grown up. The bles come suddenly and almost unper- 
lessons they were then taught should ceived. Mrs. Adam Marticotte, Chlor- 
be put into lasting practice. They are vdormes, Que., says . 44I have used
now able to serve God more intelligent- Baby’s Own Tablets for diarrhoea and 
ly than before, aud they should be faiih- I 9tomaoh troubles and always with the 
tul in doing so. They need all the grace most perfect success. They aro better 
and blessing that they can get, for in than any other medicine I know of. ” 
youth not only are the world and its aV Sold by all druggists or by mail at 25 
Jurements to be met and overcome, but I cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil- 
satan aud self both conspire then more Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Co. 
fiercely than at any other time against Sec that every box bears the 
the soul and nature. Hence the need *• Baby’s Own Tablets ” and the pic
ot the young of calling constantly upon tore <>f a four leaf clover on the 
Gol to help them, by His grace; hence wrapper. Anything else is an imita- 
the need of fortifying oneself by prayer | tiou. 
and the sacraments.

At all times there are great acces
sions to the number in the class or age 
known as youth, but at no time are
they greater in number than in the I Turin, has accepted the presidency of 
time when the young are graduated an international committee which is be- 
from the schools. Then they come, as I log formed in Italy for the commémora 
it were, all at once; they go out from tion of the fourth centennial of t he death
their alma mater; they leave their I of Christopher Columbus, on May 20,
teachers woo watched over them up to 1V00, by the erection of a magnificent 
that time, and must sail alone on tbe monument in the V atican to the great 

of life, with only such principles 1 discoverer of America. At the same
•f virtue to guice them as they learned time steps arc being taken to recall to
and practiced in their school days. It life the movement for his canonization, 
is then God speaks to the heart of the I mz 
young through the unmistakable voice I Corns 
of conscience, aud bids them through orn ' 
every sense of gratitude, lor the gift
of life and in token and hope of a I cornu prematurely if proper precautions are 
glorious immortality, that they «ho»ld bSo;ï,?rtftr;S:hr6 
keep His holy law and persevere m I and allow a disease to work its will is wi 
union with Him all their years. In a ‘ness. l>r. Thomas' l<:<‘lectric Oil not 
word, sorveHim with their whole mind,
with their whole heart, with their whole I coughs. Try it and be convinced,

ASSURANCE COflPANY OF CANADA
been noted for n anv ?eais for its pre-eminence in these important respect, 

LEADS ALL CANADIAN COM I’A NIKS in the ret aim ml
of‘business ‘in force in; Canada, GAINED during the LAST. FIVE .YEARS, 

as shown by tbe Dominion Government Blue Books.

urgency 
points to which 
well devote soc 
Vnion and Time

irshups present signed a petition urging 
Pipe Pins IX, to admit the inaugura
tion of the necessary steps to this .nd 
in the Congregation of Itites. And even 
after, the council prelates in different 
parts of the world made individual ap
peals to the Holy Sec about the mitter.

The late Count de Lorgnes spent his 
entire life in collecting evidence des- 
lined to support the claims of Columbus 
to canonization and in vindicating his

graces
through prayer and the sacraments.
The great advantages tbey enjoyed of 
learning and practicing their religion 
in their school days ought to bring rich 
and abundant frnit all the rest of their 
life. God will make it so if they but 
have good will and co operate as best 
they can. Let them be wise and keep 
themselves free from the contaminat
ing influences of bad companionships.
Let them watch and pray and G od will
keen them safe and bring them after .
life's journey into the haven of heaven- memory from certain charges alleged 
1, rest. Their barks will be clear Horn against him. But s,nee the ount s 
the rucks of vice and error as they sail death the affair has been allowed to 
on the high seas of life in honest, noble drop, and it is only now that it u he
el,>rt to take an honorable part in its mg taken up again, n connection with 
duties and thu, escape the shoals the qaadricentennial of the dea.h of 
of sloth and indolence on which so Columbus, who may, after a , becots 
many barks are wrecked, because they the patron saint of America. ..I.
who sail them have uo higher thought Freeman s Journal, 
or ambition but for the foolishnoss 
of this b'eediug and disappointing 

heaven always
aim and the love of G.:d the directing 
força, let our your g people be ever act 
ive and energetic as their youth war
rants, and faithfully press onward and 
upward, striving to bring honor and 
glory to God and to His Church as 
taithtul children, inspired by the woris 
of our 
mortal
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great poet Longfellow in his in- 
44 Bsalm of Life ” :

•• in the world's broad Held of battle, 
of life.

driven cattle, 
ifa !

In the biv 
Bi not like

Bj a here in the etr
One bottle every two

days In d( ses of * wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
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10. Therefore, while Professor 
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Romo to spiritual superiority over the together with very great natural gilts 
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semblenoe to tho actual Roman doe- pleasing, and his amiable and genial 
trine they rest cn wholly different disposition immediately established 
assumptions, and would if developed, friendly relations with everyone he 
result iu wholly different conclusions, meets. From this poiit of view he is
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Bouncing Babies
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